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Abstract. The recovery of a 1.5 million yr long ice core from
Antarctica represents a keystone of our understanding of
Quaternary climate, the progression of glaciation over this
time period and the role of greenhouse gas cycles in this pro-
gression. Here we tackle the question of where such ice may
still be found in the Antarctic ice sheet. We can show that
such old ice is most likely to exist in the plateau area of the
East Antarctic ice sheet (EAIS) without stratigraphic distur-
bance and should be able to be recovered after careful pre-
site selection studies. Based on a simple ice and heat flow
model and glaciological observations, we conclude that po-
sitions in the vicinity of major domes and saddle position
on the East Antarctic Plateau will most likely have such old
ice in store and represent the best study areas for dedicated
reconnaissance studies in the near future. In contrast to pre-
vious ice core drill site selections, however, we strongly sug-
gest significantly reduced ice thickness to avoid bottom melt-
ing. For example for the geothermal heat flux and accumu-
lation conditions at Dome C, an ice thickness lower than but
close to about 2500 m would be required to find 1.5 Myr old
ice (i.e., more than 700 m less than at the current EPICA
Dome C drill site). Within this constraint, the resolution of
an Oldest-Ice record and the distance of such old ice to the
bedrock should be maximized to avoid ice flow disturbances,
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for example, by finding locations with minimum geothermal
heat flux. As the geothermal heat flux is largely unknown for
the EAIS, this parameter has to be carefully determined be-
forehand. In addition, detailed bedrock topography and ice
flow history has to be reconstructed for candidates of an
Oldest-Ice ice coring site. Finally, we argue strongly for rapid
access drilling before any full, deep ice coring activity com-
mences to bring datable samples to the surface and to allow
an age check of the oldest ice.
1 Introduction
The sequence of the last 8 glacial cycles documented in
natural paleoclimate archives (EPICA community members,
2004; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Wang et al., 2008; Wolff
et al., 2006; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005; Elderfield et al., 2012)
is characterized by irregular 100 000 yr cycles, whose asso-
ciation to Milankovitch cycles is still a matter of debate.
Each cycle comprises either four to five 23 kyr precession cy-
cles (Raymo et al., 2006) with relatively gradual cooling and
ice expansion phases and relatively short (about 10 000 yr)
deglaciations. Over this time both climate and greenhouse
gases vary mainly in parallel (Loulergue et al., 2008; Petit et
al., 1999; Lüthi et al., 2008). For the last glacial termination,
ice core and other climate records suggest that CO2 is leading
the climate change in the Northern Hemisphere (Shakun et
al., 2012) but being in phase (Parrenin et al., 2013) or slightly
lagging the warming in the Southern Ocean region (Pedro et
al., 2012; Shakun et al., 2012). This documents the important
contribution of atmospheric CO2 concentration to the occur-
rence of deglaciations, while the full switch from glacial to
interglacial conditions also requires the albedo feedback im-
posed by the slowly receding continental ice coverage in the
Northern Hemisphere.
In contrast, the time period between 1.5 Myr and about
1.2 Myr ago is characterized by more regular cycles
and a significantly higher frequency of glacial–interglacial
changes with a Milankovitch-related obliquity periodicity of
41 000 yr. Based on a stack of benthic δ18O foraminifera
records (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) it is suggested that this
change occurred in the time interval between 1.2 Myr and
900 000 yr BP (before present, where present is defined as
1950), and this change has been termed the mid-Pleistocene
transition (MPT). Only recently, Elderfield et al. (2012) sug-
gested that the switch from this so called “40 k world” to
a “100 k world” may have occurred quite rapidly before
900 kyr BP. An important question concerns the speed of
the MPT and what drove this switch in cyclicity, in partic-
ular whether it is controlled by changes in atmospheric CO2
and other greenhouse gases. For example a recent ice sheet–
climate model study suggests that glacial–interglacial tran-
sitions in the Laurentide ice sheet inherently occur with the
most prominent periodicity of about 100 kyr for a given CO2
concentration of 220 ppmv (Abe-Ouchi et al., 2013). Under
these CO2 conditions, the Laurentide ice sheet has to grow
for about 100 000 yr to reach a critical state, after which it
may rapidly collapse in response to higher summer inso-
lation. Interestingly, the 100 kyr periodicity is not as pro-
nounced if atmospheric CO2 concentrations are chosen be-
low 190 ppmv or above 230 ppmv in that study. Again, one
may speculate about the role of CO2 and other greenhouse
gases in changing the hysteresis curve of ice sheet growth
and decay and their contribution to the transition from the
40 kyr to the 100 kyr world.
While a coarse resolution estimate of CO2 concentra-
tions exists for glacial and interglacial periods over the MPT
from boron isotopes in planktic foraminifera (Hönisch et
al., 2009), an ultimate answer about the role of greenhouse
gas climate forcing can only be derived from the atmo-
spheric record archived in an Antarctic ice core covering this
time interval. Accordingly, the international ice core com-
munity, as represented by the International Partnership for
Ice Core Sciences (IPICS), has identified the quest for such
an “Oldest-Ice” ice core as one of the most important sci-
entific challenges in ice core research for the near future
(http://www.pages.unibe.ch/ipics/white-papers).
Beyond the need to understand links between carbon diox-
ide and climate in the 40 k world, there are many other com-
pelling reasons for this old ice core record. The 40 k world is
defined primarily by the marine isotope record, which mainly
reflects changes in global ice volume. The origin of the
40 kyr signal may lie in the fact that summer insolation vari-
ations due to obliquity are in phase in the two hemispheres,
whereas those due to precession are out of phase. This would
cause canceling effects on marine isotopes between Northern
Hemisphere and smaller-than-present Southern Hemisphere
ice sheets, both driven by 23 kyr precession cycles, but out
of phase (Raymo et al., 2006). This Raymo et al. (2006) hy-
pothesis makes the testable prediction that Antarctic temper-
ature in the 40 k world should have a strong precession sig-
nal, despite its absence in the marine record and only a direct
Antarctic ice core temperature record will provide an answer
to this question. Moreover, the mean Antarctic temperature
from 1.5 Ma to 800 ka is also of interest. The Raymo et al. hy-
pothesis requires a slightly smaller, and presumably warmer,
Antarctic ice sheet terminating largely on land. In the marine
isotope record this period is near the end of a long-term trend
believed to be due to the growth of Northern Hemisphere ice
sheets (Zachos et al., 2001). Knowing mean Antarctic tem-
perature and environmental conditions in the Southern Ocean
region from isotopic and chemical ice core records over this
time period would help us to understand potential changes in
ice dynamics and the relationship between surface tempera-
ture and the marine isotope record. A 1.5 Myr record might
also contain evidence of the Jaramillo normal polarity event
at about 1.0 Myr as well as shorter term excursions known
from the paleomagnetic timescale (Singer and Brown, 2002),
providing an ice core view of two magnetic reversals, which
would be recorded in a cosmogenic isotope ice core record
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covering that time interval (Raisbeck et al., 2006b). More-
over, this may provide chronological tie points to marine and
terrestrial climate records via paleomagnetism.
However, finding such old ice in East Antarctica is not an
easy task. Despite the fact that the East Antarctic ice sheet
has existed continuously for much longer than 1.5 million yr,
the flow of ice and subglacial melting due to geothermal heat
make it difficult for such ice to survive. In this study we in-
vestigate which criteria such a drill site should fulfill to allow
preservation of 1.5 Myr old ice in the bottom 100 m of the
ice sheet. In a second step we investigate, based on available
glaciological and climatological data, where such criteria are
currently fulfilled in East Antarctica, to constrain the poten-
tial study areas. This allowed us to identify broad focus areas,
where there is a good chance that 1.5 Myr old, stratigraphi-
cally undisturbed ice exists. At the end of this paper we lay
out what the next steps are in terms of field work to character-
ize these study areas in sufficient detail to make an ultimate
drill site selection based on robust information on the age and
temperature at the base of the ice.
2 Glaciological and geophysical boundary conditions
2.1 1-dimensional constraints
The glaciological setting (thickness of the ice, accumulation
rate, geothermal heat flux as well as vertical and horizontal
flow) largely controls the possible age of the ice at the bot-
tom of the ice sheet. In general higher ice thickness and lower
accumulation rate favor old ice at the bottom. However, due
to the balance of the geothermal heat flux and the vertical
transport of heat by advection and heat conduction, low ac-
cumulation rates and high ice thickness also lead to warm ice
and, thus, melting at the bottom as soon as the pressure melt-
ing point is reached. Although, steady melting may lower the
risk of flow disturbances at the bottom (North Greenland Ice
Core Project members, 2004), any melting leads to loss of
ice, which strongly diminishes the age of the ice at the bot-
tom. In principle a cold base can be sustained with relatively
high geothermal heat flux as long as the accumulation rate is
high enough or the ice thickness small enough. Vice versa,
very low accumulation (or high ice thickness) can be com-
pensated by a low geothermal heat flux to avoid bottom melt-
ing. From this discussion it becomes clear that the constraints
of the age at the bottom by accumulation, ice thickness and
geothermal heat flux are not independent of each other.
To illustrate the inter-relationships between these different
parameters and give a first order estimate of the age of the ice
at the bottom, we will use in the following a simple solution
of the combined ice and heat flow equations (Paterson, 1994)
using a 1-dimensional model to consistently describe both
the thinning and melting of the ice for a given glaciological
setting. In equilibrium the vertical velocity of the ice is given
by the annual accumulation rate at the ice sheet surface and
the boundary condition that the vertical velocity w has to go
to zero at the bottom of the ice (z= 0) if no melting occurs.
Moreover, if the ice sheet is frozen to the bedrock (i.e., if
no basal melting occurs), no deformation is possible at the
bedrock, implying that also dwdt (z= 0)= 0.
The model is a simplified form of a 1-D flow model
adapted from Ritz (1992) and Parrenin et al. (2007b). It ful-
fills the criteria given above and can be easily fitted to exist-
ing ice cores located on ice divide or dome positions. By way
of fitting the model to the existing Dome C ice core age scale,
we also take into account the special vertical flow conditions
encountered at such an ice dome, which lead to much higher
ice ages at the bottom compared to outflow regions (Martín
and Gudmundsson, 2012). Note, however, that this model is
too simple to describe sites where horizontal flow becomes
important.
In the most general case, the vertical velocity profile is
given in this model by
w(z)=−
(
A− ∂H
∂t
−M
)( z
H
)m+1−M, (1)
where m is an adjustable exponent (form factor) close to 0.5,
A the accumulation rate, M the melt rate (both in meter ice
equivalent per year) and the temporal gradient in ice thick-
ness H parametrizes potential changes in the thickness of
the ice sheet.
Based on this vertical velocity profile, the age profile is
given by
t (z)=
z∫
H
−1(
A− ∂H
∂t
−M)( z
H
)m+1+M dz, (2)
which can be numerically integrated. Note that A, M and H
are all functions of time. In the following, however, we will
assume that A, M and H are constant in time but use their
long-term temporal averages. This implies that the depth–age
relationship calculated from Eq. (2) will reproduce the gen-
eral trend in the age but not the variations around the long-
term mean.
The melt rateM is defined by the difference in the geother-
mal heat flux at the bottom and the vertical heat transport
by heat advection and heat conduction, which is determined
largely by the temperature gradient and thermal conductivity
at the bottom. The temperature profile in the ice (and thus
also the bottom temperature gradient) can be calculated from
the given velocity profile by solving the differential equation
∂T
∂t
= K
ρc
∂2T
∂z2
+
(
1
ρc
∂K
∂z
−w
)
∂T
∂z
, (3)
where K is the thermal conductivity of the ice and c its heat
capacity and where we neglected the small amount of defor-
mational heating due to shear deformation in this equation.
The heat diffusivity is given by κ =K/ρc, where ρ is the
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density of ice. If we use constant values for K,c and κ over
the entire ice column (for a discussion of these assumption
see below), the steady-state solution is given by
T = Ts−C
z∫
0
e
− A−M
κHm+1(m+2) z
m+2−M
κ
zdz
+C
H∫
0
e
− A−M
κHm+1(m+2) z
m+2−M
κ
zdz, (4)
where Ts is the surface temperature and C is the temperature
gradient at the bedrock, which is controlled by the vertical
upward heat flux by conduction at the bottom given by the
difference of the geothermal heat flux and the heat used for
ice melting per unit time and square meter
C = QG−MρLm
K
.
where Lm is the specific latent heat for melting of ice.
The temperature profile in Eq. (3) can be calculated di-
rectly by numerical integration if the bottom temperature
stays below the pressure melting point. In the case that the
bottom temperature becomes higher than the pressure melt-
ing point, we increased the melt rate in our model in small
increments of 0.01 mm ice equivalent (IE) per year until the
bottom temperature reached the pressure melting point. In
this way we obtained a steady-state temperature profile con-
sistent with the prescribed geothermal heat flux and the ver-
tical velocity profile. Accordingly, the melt rate is directly
controlled by the geothermal heat flux and the chosen accu-
mulation rate and ice thickness.
To illustrate the performance of this simple model and its
applicability to a future Oldest-Ice coring site we applied it
to the EPICA (European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica)
Dome C (EDC) ice core, which represents the Oldest-Ice
core to date. Instead of changing accumulation, ice thickness
and surface temperature over time, we used the average val-
ues over the last 800 000 yr (A= 0.0191 m ice equivalent per
year, H = 3151 m ice equivalent and Ts = 213 K) as given
by ice core proxy data (Parrenin et al., 2007a, b; Jouzel et
al., 2007; EPICA community members, 2004) to drive the
model. Note that all these values are slightly lower than the
present interglacial values encountered at the Dome C site.
The geothermal heat flux is not known a priori and was used
as a fitting parameter, which is controlled by the bottom age
known from the EDC ice core record.
To illustrate the sensitivity on the form factor m, we per-
formed three runs with m= 0.3, m= 0.5 and m= 0.7. As il-
lustrated in Fig. 1, the temperature profile is only slightly af-
fected by this choice. However, the form factor has a strong
influence on the age profile of the ice. In the following we
will use m= 0.5, which is in very good agreement with
the EDC3 age scale (Parrenin et al., 2007a) derived for the
EPICA ice core at Dome C. Note that our heat flow model
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  Fig. 1. Left: comparison of the EDC3 age scale (red) (Parrenin et al.,
2007a) and the modeled age scale using the simple 1-D model with
m= 0.5 (black), m= 0.3 (blue) and m= 0.7 (purple). Right: com-
parison of the measured Dome C temperature profile (red) and the
modeled temperature profile using the 1-D model for m= 0.5 with
constant thermal conductivity K and heat capacity c at the bottom
temperature Tb = 270.4 K (black), at the measured mean tempera-
ture over the entire ice column Tm = 240.9 K (blue) and using tem-
perature dependent K and c (green). Also shown are versions with
constant K and c using the bottom temperature, but for m= 0.3
(blue) and m= 0.7 (purple), which are very similar to the one for
m= 0.5.
in Eq. (3) assumes no horizontal advection of heat, i.e., we
assume a perfect dome position. In case of EDC, where hori-
zontal surface velocities are on the order of a few centimeters
per year (Vittuari et al., 2004), this criterion seems to be rea-
sonably fulfilled. We will also use m= 0.5 for all our later
calculations, essentially assuming that any potential Oldest-
Ice coring site will also be located on a dome and will have
flow conditions similar to Dome C. Note that other sites with
more complex flow conditions (for instance in outflow re-
gions) would require different thinning functions, thus dif-
ferent exponents.
The obtained value for QG is of course dependent on the
values used for the heat conduction and heat capacity, which
are dependent on temperature. In our simple flow model we
assumed a constant value for Kand c. We use K and c at
the temperature of the pressure melting point (for example
270.4 K at Dome C), which effectively determines the bot-
tom gradient of the temperature profile and thus the upward
heat flux at the bottom. This will lead to a better estimate
for the required melting but compromises the resemblance
of the modeled temperatures over the entire ice column with
the measured temperature profile. For m= 0.5 this assump-
tion leads to a required geothermal heat flux at Dome C of
QG = 53.5 mW m−2 and an age at 70 m ice equivalent above
bedrock (i.e., approximately at the height above bedrock,
where the last unambiguously stratified ice has been identi-
fied in the EDC ice core) of 803 kyr in good agreement with
the EDC3 age scale (Parrenin et al., 2007a). The required
melt rate obtained by the model of 0.68 mm ice equivalent
(IE) per year is only slightly larger than the 0.66 mm IE per
year derived by Parrenin et al. (2007b) using a more com-
plex 1-dimensional flow model, which also takes temporal
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changes in the ice thickness into account. In case of m= 0.3
and m= 0.7, where the Dome C age profile was not well re-
produced, the geothermal heat flux required to set the bottom
age at Dome C correctly is 51.0 and 55.6 mW m−2, respec-
tively (i.e., QG changes by less than 5 % in the three runs).
The modeled temperature profile in Fig. 1 shows a rea-
sonable resemblance with the measured profile in the lower
half of the ice sheet, given our simple thinning function and
using our time-averaged approach. Using Kand c values at
the mean measured temperature over the entire ice column
(240.9 K) improves the resemblance of the temperature pro-
file in the bottom half of the ice sheet (Fig. 1), but QG is
about 10 % higher as the lower temperature leads to a higher
heat conduction at the bedrock. In the upper half of the ice
sheet both solutions significantly deviate from the measured
temperature profile. This is to be expected, as we did not
include temporal changes in the surface temperature in our
model. Accordingly, the Holocene warming is the reason for
the warmer measured temperatures in the top half of the ice
sheet compared to our model results.
To test the influence of our assumption of a vertically con-
stant thermal conductivity and heat capacity, we also used a
numerical (computationally more expensive) model to obtain
the full steady-state solution of Eq. (3), where K and c were
allowed to vary with temperature, but still using the temporal
mean accumulation rate and ice thickness. In this version of
the model, the temperature profile deviates somewhat from
the one using constantKand c (see Fig. 1) as thermal conduc-
tivity and heat capacity change with depth. In line, we obtain
a 10 % higher bottom temperature gradient but also a 10 %
higher geothermal heat flux. The melt rate is of course the
same as the one in the case of constant K and c above, as it is
selected to fit the age 70 m above bedrock. Note that the nu-
merical temperature profile in the bottom part is also slightly
different from the measured profile at Dome C (Fig. 1), show-
ing that our steady-state 1-D model cannot explain all of the
features of the Dome C temperature record.
In view of the good correspondence of the bottom temper-
ature gradient in our simple model (using constant K and c
at the pressure melting point) with that measured at Dome C,
we believe that our simple 1-D model is sufficient to estimate
the potential age of a future Oldest-Ice core and to illustrate
the dependence of bottom age on the various glaciological
parameters. Note, however, that the derived absolute value
for the geothermal heat flux is model dependent and that the
model result is effectively calibrated to the conditions at the
Dome C site. In summary, the choice of the model has no
significant influence on the main conclusions of our paper re-
garding the influence of glaciological parameters on the bot-
tom age of the ice; however, caution has to be taken when
comparing the absolute value of the derived geothermal heat
flux in our model with values derived by other approaches.
In the following, we will not stress the absolute value of
the geothermal heat flux derived in our model, but its de-
viation from the value found at Dome C. This is a reasonable
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  Fig. 2. Age of the ice at the bottom of the ice sheet for differ-
ent ice thickness, but constant mean accumulation rate of A=
0.015 m IE yr−1 (left) and A= 0.02 m IE yr−1 (right) using a con-
stant mean surface temperature of 213 K and a geothermal heat flux
of 55 mW m−2. The colors indicate the age 10 m above bedrock
(red), 25 m above bedrock (green), 50 m above bedrock (blue), and
100 ,m above bedrock (black). The grey dashed line indicates the
1.5 Myr age threshold.
approach as the true site-specific geothermal heat flux is vir-
tually unknown within Antarctica anyway (Pollard and De-
Conto, 2005) and we do not know the absolute value of the
geothermal heat flux at a future Oldest-Ice coring site. More-
over, we want to stress that the results for a future Oldest-Ice
ice coring site based on our simple model assume that the
flow conditions at that site are similar to that at Dome C. This
appears to be a reasonable first order assumption to study the
general dependence of the age of the ice close to the bottom,
but cannot replace a more refined time dependent 3-D model
exercise of ice and heat flow using detailed bedrock, temper-
ature and accumulation information to be gained from future
dedicated reconnaissance studies.
With our simple tool at hand, we can now look into the
general systematic dependence of bottom ages with ice thick-
ness, accumulation rate and geothermal heat flux. To this end
we use the 1-D model over a wide range of these parame-
ters. In a first experiment we varied the ice thickness from
2000 to 3500 m ice equivalent, while keeping the accumula-
tion and geothermal heat flux constant. ForQG we use a stan-
dard value of 55 mW m−2 a little higher than the one derived
for Dome C, for the mean accumulation we use a value of
0.015 m IE yr−1 (i.e., about 20 % lower than for EDC) and al-
ternatively a value of 0.02 m IE yr−1 (i.e., a little higher than
EDC). The chosen surface temperature is very close to the
mean temperature at the EDC site (Ts = 213 K).
As illustrated in Fig. 2, the age of the ice is extremely
sensitive to the occurrence of bottom melting, which starts
to occur at an ice thickness larger than 2400 m IE for the
given geothermal heat flux of 55 mW m−2 and an accumula-
tion rate of 0.015 m IE yr−1. Accordingly, even a very small
amount of bottom melting will strongly decrease the chance
to find 1.5 Myr old ice well above the bedrock. If the accu-
mulation rate is higher bottom melting occurs at somewhat
higher ice thicknesses, because downward advection of cold
www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/ Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013
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ice is larger. Conversely, at depths where no bottom melting
occurs, the lower accumulation of 0.015 m IE yr−1 leads to
about 20 % higher ages at the same depth than the solution
for 0.02 m IE yr−1 due to reduced thinning. In conclusion,
bottom melting should be clearly avoided to find 1.5 Myr old
ice.
For the geothermal and accumulation conditions encoun-
tered at Dome C, ice thickness would have to be lower than
or equal to 2600 m to safely avoid ice loss by bottom melting.
Note, that due to ice thinning the chosen values for accumula-
tion and ice thickness limit the height above bedrock at which
such old ice can be found even if no melting occurs. In none
of the model solutions in Fig. 2 can we find 1.5 million yr old
ice above 100 m from the bedrock and even to find such old
ice 50 m above bedrock, one has to stay within a narrow ice
thickness window of 2100–2500 m of ice equivalent. These
observations become critical as disturbances of bottom ice
are regularly observed in deep ice cores. Even at Dome C,
which is located on a dome and which is subject to some
bottom melting today, the bottom 70 m appear to be subject
to disturbances of the ice, showing a clear lack of glacial–
interglacial cycles. A potential lateral movement of the dome
position over time may contribute to these disturbances.
The risk of bottom melting becomes especially worrisome
since the ice thickness changes over time, which has not
been included in our simple model exercise. Warm inter-
glacial periods are characterized by 50–200 m thicker ice
for most of the plateau regions of the East Antarctic ice
sheet than cold glacial periods (Parrenin et al., 2007b; Ritz
et al., 2001; Huybrechts, 2002) increasing the risk of inter-
mittent bottom melting. This may be especially critical for
very warm interglacial periods such as marine isotope stage
(MIS) 5.5 or MIS 11, where surface temperatures were 3–
5 ◦C warmer than in the Holocene (EPICA community mem-
bers, 2006; Jouzel et al., 2007). Thus, warm interglacial con-
ditions with higher ice thicknesses in principle favor bottom
melting, although the time constant for the temperature pro-
file to achieve a new equilibrium is typically longer than the
duration of an interglacial. To calculate an upper limit of
the effect of warmer interglacial periods in the past, we per-
formed a run with QG = 55 mW m−2, in which we increased
the accumulation rate to 0.03 m IE yr−1 for the entire time
and increased the mean surface temperature by 5 ◦C. In this
case 1.5 Myr old ice is only found for ice thicknesses lower
than 2500 m IE and only in the bottom 10–15 m. This is not
a realistic estimate since the accumulation rate was clearly
not constant at a warm interglacial level throughout the last
1.5 million years. If we use a 5 ◦C warmer surface tempera-
ture, but leave the mean snow accumulation at 0.02 m IE yr−1
as above, the maximum ice thickness that avoids bottom
melting reduces to 2300 m, but 1.5 million yr old ice is then
found at 25–40 m above bedrock. Again, we feel that this
represents too conservative an estimate, because the bottom
temperature gradient (that controls the upward heat transport
by conduction) will only vary very slightly by an interglacial
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Fig.	  3	  	  
	  	   	  Fig. 3. Age of the ice at the bottom of the ice sheet for different
mean accumulation rates but constant ice thickness of 2400 m IE us-
ing a constant mean surface temperature of 213 K and a geothermal
heat flux of 55 mW m−2. The colors indicate the age 10 m above
bedrock (red), 25 m above bedrock (green), 50 m above bedrock
(blue), and 100 m above bedrock (black). The grey dashed line in-
dicates the 1.5 Myr age threshold.
warming lasting on the order of a few 10 000 yr, because the
timescale to achieve a steady-state temperature profile is of
similar order. Clearly, the choice of an Oldest-Ice coring site
should err on the safe side to avoid bottom melting at any
point in the past 1.5 Myr. Accordingly, our 1-D model sug-
gests a site, where the ice thickness is smaller than or equal
to 2500 m if the geothermal heat flux and the accumulation
are comparable to the case at Dome C. Of course sites with
a lower QG allow for higher ice thicknesses (see discussion
below). Note, however, that our approach is only intended to
constrain potential study regions, while for the final drill site
selection 3-dimensional ice and heat flow model exercises
have to be performed.
In a second experiment, we used an ice thickness of
2400 m IE, a geothermal heat flux of 55 mW m−2 and a sur-
face temperature of 213 K, but changed the accumulation rate
to see how large the accumulation rate can be without com-
promising the bottom age. As illustrated in Fig. 3, even a
mean accumulation rate of 0.019 m IE yr−1 (i.e., compara-
ble to the accumulation encountered at EDC) still provides
1.5 million yr old ice at about 50 m above bedrock at this
low ice thickness. However, to reach this age at 100 m above
bedrock the mean accumulation rate has to be lower than
0.012 m IE yr−1. Such low accumulation rates are unlikely
to be found in regions of the East Antartic plateau with con-
tinuous snow deposition. Note in Fig. 3 that if the accumu-
lation rate is chosen to be 0.01 m IE yr−1 or smaller, bottom
melting sets in for the chosen ice thickness and geothermal
heat flux. As stated above, the height above bedrock where
old ice is encountered is a critical issue, because the chance
for flow disturbances becomes greater the closer the ice is to
the bedrock. Accordingly, higher accumulation rates impose
Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013 www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/
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Fig.	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  Fig. 4. Age of the ice at the bottom of the ice sheet for different
geothermal heat flux but constant mean accumulation rate of A=
0.015 m IE (left) and A= 0.02 m IE (right). Ice thickness was kept
constant at 2400 m IE and a constant mean surface temperature of
213 K was used. The colors indicate the age 10 m above bedrock
(red), 25 m above bedrock (green), 50 m above bedrock (blue), and
100 m above bedrock (black). The grey dashed line indicates the
1.5 Myr age threshold.
more stringent requirements on horizontal flow and flatness
of the bedrock topography to avoid such disturbances.
While the low-resolution changes in ice thicknesses and
snow accumulation rates are reasonably known for the
Antarctic for most areas, the major unknown is the geother-
mal heat flux. To test the sensitivity of the bottom age to this
parameter we varied it in a third experiment, while keep-
ing the ice thickness at 2400 m IE. For the surface temper-
ature we used again 213 K. We performed two alternative
sets of runs with an accumulation rate at 0.015 m IE yr−1
and 0.02 m IE yr−1. As illustrated in Fig. 4, QG becomes
the crucial parameter, since the necessary bottom age is only
reached if no bottom melting occurs. In the higher accumu-
lation rate case, bottom melting sets in if QG > 57 mW m−2,
in the low accumulation rate case if QG > 55 mW m−2. Ac-
cordingly, the critical geothermal heat flux for bottom melt-
ing for such an Oldest-Ice site with only 2400 m ice thickness
and 2 cm IE yr−1 is only about 6 % higher than the case for
EDC and only 3 % in the low accumulation case. The essence
of the results of this exercise is that special care has to be
taken to determine the temperature and, thus, the geothermal
heat flux at the base of the ice sheet before choosing a future
Oldest-Ice core site in order to avoid bottom melting.
The results in Fig. 4 show that for a fixed ice thick-
ness of 2400 m all sites with a geothermal heat flux
below 57 mW m−2 and an accumulation rate of only
0.015 m IE yr−1 (below 59 mW m−2 if the accumulation rate
is 0.02 m IE yr−1) provide 1.5 Myr old ice at about 50 m
above bedrock in our model. However, if the geothermal heat
flow is lower than that, one can allow a higher ice thickness
at a future Oldest-Ice drill site. Accordingly, in our last ex-
periment we determined the maximum geothermal heat flux
that allows 1.5 Myr old ice at least 50 m above bedrock for a
given ice thickness between 2000 and 3500 m. Again we use
an accumulation rate of either 0.015 or 0.02 m IE yr−1. The
results of this experiment show a slightly non-linear relation-
ship between geothermal heat flux and maximum allowed ice
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Fig.	  5	  	  
	  	   	  Fig. 5. Dependence of the maximum allowed ice thickness and
the geothermal heat flux to obtain 1.5 Myr old ice at least 50 m
above bedrock using a constant mean surface temperature of 213 K.
The colors indicate the case for a mean accumulation rate of A=
0.015 m IE yr−1 (blue) and A= 0.02 m IE yr−1 (orange).
thickness in Fig. 5, where the sensitivity to geothermal heat
flux is somewhat lower in the low accumulation rate case.
However, in both accumulation cases even a 3000 m long
ice core is feasible as long as QG is below 49 mW m−2. In
case of Dome C where the mean ice thickness in the past
was about 3150 m of ice equivalent and the mean accumula-
tion rate was 0.019 m IE yr−1, the geothermal heat flux would
have to be lower than 47 mW m−2 to allow for 1.5 Myr old
ice at 50 m above bedrock. As the local geothermal heat flux
is largely unknown for the Antarctic ice sheet away from re-
cent ice core drilling sites, it becomes clear that this param-
eter represents a crucial gap in our knowledge for a well-
informed selection of a future Oldest-Ice ice core and re-
quires dedicated field measurements in the future (see also
below).
2.2 2-dimensional constraints
In the discussion above we have neglected any horizontal
flow of the ice other than the implicit divergence imposed by
the decreasing vertical velocity w as the bed is approached.
Apart from its influence on the age profile in the ice, hor-
izontal flow is especially worrying as it imposes the risk
of flow disturbances. As illustrated by the Vostok (Raynaud
et al., 2005; Parrenin et al., 2001), EPICA Dronning Maud
Land (EDML) (Ruth et al., 2007; EPICA community mem-
bers, 2006) and NEEM (NEEM community members, 2013)
ice cores, which are all located several hundred kilometers
downstream of the initial site of snow deposition for deep,
old ice, such flow disturbances are a common phenomenon
in the bottom of these ice cores and can affect a few hun-
dred meters of ice at the bottom. To initiate such flow distur-
bances both strong bedrock undulations as well as the occur-
rence of bottom melting at any upstream location may con-
tribute. In case of ice frozen to bedrock, the bottom drag leads
to strong shear deformation, increasing the chance of flow
www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/ Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013
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disturbances, especially if the rheology of the ice changes
in the core from glacial to interglacial ice (NEEM commu-
nity members, 2013). In the case of an upstream switch from
frozen to liquid based ice, such a slip/stick situation may be
also favorable for overturning of ice layers leading to folds
(Wolovick et al., 2012). Moreover, downstream refreezing
of melt water that was formed upstream, as suggested by
Bell et al. (2011) based on ice radar measurements, can fur-
ther compromise the age of the ice at the bottom. This may
be especially important in regions of high horizontal flow
and pronounced bedrock topography. Importantly, our model
above does not take into account the bedrock topography. Fu-
ture more refined modeling efforts have to take advantage of
the new high-resolution bedrock topography (Fretwell et al.,
2013) and other ongoing or future radar campaigns.
Thus, not only should the local glaciological and geother-
mal conditions of a future Oldest-Ice site be favorable to find
1.5 million yr old ice, but also the entire glaciological con-
ditions along the upstream flow line of the ice have to be
taken into account. This becomes especially important when
considering that even for a horizontal flow velocity of only
1.0 m yr−1, which is easily reached at any downstream po-
sition, the ice at the bottom has travelled around 1000 (!) km
horizontally, where most of the time the ice was located close
to the bedrock, increasing the chances for flow disturbances.
The discussion above shows that regions of strong bottom
drag have to be avoided for frozen ice. At the same time a
low bottom drag does not necessarily imply a small chance
of flow disturbances or old ice, because regions with very
low bottom drag usually indicate bottom melting. An exam-
ple is illustrated in Fig. 6 by the clear depiction of Lake Vos-
tok in a reconstruction of the bottom drag, using information
on surface and bottom topography. This shows that only re-
gions very close to dome positions provide the necessary low
basal drag (Arthern and Gudmundsson, 2010) because of low
horizontal velocities, while at the same time avoiding long
horizontal travel distances and bottom melt. Note that the se-
lection of a dome position alone is also not sufficient to find
old, well-stratified ice as illustrated by the flow disturbances
encountered at GRIP and GISP2 in Greenland (Grootes et
al., 1993). Only sites in the vicinity (about 50–100 km) of a
dome or saddle, where ice thickness is low enough and where
bedrock topography is reasonably smooth appear to be good
candidates. Accordingly, reasonably flat subglacial highlands
with a rather limited maximum ice thickness would provide
ideal conditions for an Oldest-Ice ice core. As shown above,
ice thickness should not exceed 2500 m, if we assume the
same geothermal conditions as at Dome C. To complicate
things further, dome and ice divide locations may also have
moved by tens of kilometers over time despite their forcing
by bedrock undulations. Thus, a more detailed reconnais-
sance of dome and potentially saddle positions is essential to
get high resolution information on bedrock topography, ice
thickness, internal radar layer stratigraphy and the tempera-
ture at the base of the ice.
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Fig. 6. Basal drag reconstruction for the Antarctic ice sheet (Arthern
and Gudmundsson, 2010) showing areas of low drag due to liquid
at the ice–bedrock interface (e.g., Lake Vostok as indicated by the
white arrow) or due to low horizontal velocities.
3 Glaciological boundary conditions: state of
knowledge
As outlined above, snow accumulation, ice thickness as
well as bottom conditions (bedrock topography and melting)
largely determine the age of the ice at the bottom. In the fol-
lowing we will summarize the state-of-the-art of the knowl-
edge on these parameters to make recommendations on what
has to be done in the future for the ultimate selection of a
final Oldest-Ice core site (see Sect. 4).
3.1 Snow accumulation rate
As outlined above snow accumulation has to be very low to
allow the existence of old ice at the bottom of the ice sheet
in sufficient resolution and well above bedrock. By sufficient
resolution, we mean that each 41 kyr cycle should be con-
tained in no less than two meters of ice (i.e., no more than
20 000 yr per meter). This criterion minimizes the possibil-
ity that greenhouse gases will have been homogenized by
diffusion (Bereiter et al., 2013). Accordingly, any potential
future Oldest-Ice coring site has to be located in the inte-
rior of the East Antarctic ice sheet, where snow accumula-
tion rates lower than 0.03 m IE yr−1 are found under present
conditions. Luckily, in the interior of the Antarctic ice sheet,
where surface gradients are low, the large-scale accumula-
tion distribution is sufficiently known from field observations
and microwave satellite imaging (Arthern et al., 2006). In
contrast to coastal low accumulation sites, which are mainly
caused by wind erosion, the domes and ridges of the inte-
rior region of the East Antarctic plateau are characterized by
relatively low wind speeds and, thus, a quasi-continuous de-
position of snow fall/diamond dust events can be expected.
Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013 www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/
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Fig. 7. (Left) compilation of surface accumulation rate of the Antarctic ice sheet using pointwise field data and total coverage microwave
radar information (Arthern et al., 2006); (right) regions of wind glazing (indicated by grey shading) in areas on the East Antarctic Plateau
(Scambos et al., 2012; Das et al., 2013).
Figure 7 illustrates that essentially all the ice divide positions
on the East Antarctic plateau above about 3000 m a.s.l. fulfill
this criterion. There is a general trend of lower accumulation
rates with higher altitudes (thus lower water vapor content).
Moreover, field observations close to those dome positions
previously used for deep ice core drillings show that loca-
tions on the lee side of the dome with respect to the main
wind direction tend to have even smaller accumulation rates
than the dome itself. Accordingly these positions may be fa-
vorable compared to the dome, if the ice thickness is low
enough.
Based on satellite images and field observations the oc-
currence of megadunes has been documented in some parts
of the East Antarctic Plateau. These dunes occur in regions
of low accumulation and sufficient surface gradients to sup-
port strong katabatic flow, and are characterized by severe
sublimation features in the snow pack (Severinghaus et al.,
2010). While such features affect the diffusive transport of
gases within the top of the firn column, they do not corrupt
the gas records in the ice per se. Another surface feature of
the East Antarctic ice sheet is snow scouring leading to wind
glazing that can be identified using satellite images (Das et
al., 2013; Scambos et al., 2012). This wind scouring may
cause persistent loss of snow accumulation and potentially
create hiatuses in a potential Oldest-Ice ice core. However,
dome or saddle positions, which we prefer for the selection
of an Oldest-Ice coring site (see above), are characterized by
small surface gradients and low wind speeds and, thus, are
also unlikely to be affected by megadune formation or wind
glazing (Fig. 7b).
While the large-scale accumulation distribution is suffi-
ciently known, small-scale accumulation oscillations over
tens of kilometers are observed in radar measurements
superimposed on the climatological trends (Eisen et al.,
2005, 2008; Fujita et al., 2011). These oscillations reflect
the bedrock topography underneath the ice. Since the sur-
face is essentially flat, while bedrock undulations can be
several hundreds of meters high, snow re-distribution tends
to smooth out the altitude variations despite constant me-
teorological precipitation rates on these spatial scales. Ac-
cordingly, surface accumulation rates can vary by 10–20 %
around the large-scale mean in some regions. To quantify
these variations, 3-dimensional high-resolution snow radar
measurements around a potential Oldest-Ice deep coring site
should be performed.
3.2 Ice thickness and bedrock topography
Information on ice thickness and bedrock topography is
largely based on ground-based or airborne ice penetrating
radar measurements, which in most cases are constrained
due to logistical reasons to flight lines out of coastal stations
and to surface expeditions. Accordingly, it is a major task
to assemble this information from the various data sources.
Only recently an updated bedrock and ice thickness compi-
lation for Antarctica (BEDMAP2) has been made available
(Fretwell et al., 2013), which substantially improves the res-
olution and allows improved screening of potential Oldest-
Ice sites. Note that the grid resolution for the ice thickness in
this hugely improved data set is at maximum 5 km and that
the resolution of the available ice thickness data is still much
lower in many areas (Fretwell et al., 2013). As illustrated
in Fig. 8 many of the dome regions exceed an ice thickness
of 2400 m, however, low ice thickness (but rough bedrock
topography, see below) exists around Dome A. Around the
current Dome F and Dome C sites, and the saddle connecting
www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/ Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013
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Fig. 8. BEDMAP2 surface grid (left), ice thickness grid (middle) and bedrock topography (right) (Fretwell et al., 2013).
Dome F and A as well as on Ridge B upstream of Vostok, re-
gions with lower ice thicknesses exist, however, they may be
quite localized and due to the significant bedrock topography
may be more prone to flow disturbances in the very bottom
part of the ice.
Note that some areas in the bedrock reconstruction in
Fig. 8b (such as the Aurora Basin) appear to be smoother
than others. In most cases, however, this does not imply a
lack of bedrock undulations, but reflects mainly the lower
resolution of the available data that goes into the reconstruc-
tion in these regions. Thus despite its huge step forward, the
information of BEDMAP2 is only sufficient to screen major
areas for their suitability for an Oldest-Ice coring site, but it
cannot replace future high resolution radar reconstructions in
the vicinity of a potential coring site. The latter should also
include the evaluation of internal horizons in the radargrams,
to allow a 3-D reconstruction of ice flow in this region.
3.3 Geothermal heat flux and bottom melting
Due to lack of direct measurements, undoubtedly the most
difficult parameter to constrain is the geothermal heat flux
and with it the occurrence of basal melting. In fact reliable
information on the geothermal heat flux is only available for
already existing ice coring sites, where borehole temperature
profiles allow a reliable reconstruction of the bottom temper-
ature. This available information (as well as the occurrence
of unexpected basal water during penetration of the ice sheet
at EDML) indicate that most of the deep drilling sites in East
Antarctica are currently located at sites where basal melting
occurs. This is intrinsically the case, because for these deep
drilling sites large ice thicknesses (> 2500 m IE) have been
preferred to obtain highest resolution at depth.
Indirect evidence of basal melting exists from the imprint
of subglacial lakes in the surface topography of the ice sheet
and from recent progress in the evaluation of ice penetrat-
ing radar measurements (Fujita et al., 2012) that allow the
identification of liquid water at the base using the higher
backscatter signal where liquid water is present. The study
by Fujita et al. (2012) shows that in many areas of the high
plateau regions of Dronning Maud Land between Dome F
and the EDML drill site, the ice sheet is water based. In
the inland regions, this is mainly due to the high ice thick-
ness, and only sites where the ice thickness is lower than
approximately 2400 m appear not to be affected by basal
melting in keeping with our model exercise. Note that this
good agreement may be only coincidental, since the geother-
mal heat flux in the Dronning Maud Land area may be dif-
ferent compared to the EDC region, which is close to the
one we used in the 1-D model. Some spatial variability in
the geothermal heat flux is also indicated by a reconstruc-
tion by Pattyn (2010). Thinner coastal ice is not affected by
basal melting (except for fast moving ice streams), however,
those regions are subject to very rapid thinning at the bottom
and 1.5 Myr old ice is expected to be extremely close to the
bedrock, thus most likely subject to flow disturbances.
Overall about 55 % of the ice radar lines studied by Fu-
jita et al. (2012) showed potential melt at the bottom. This
may be regarded as a minimum estimate as other processes
(such as scattering of the signal due to bedrock roughness or
anomalous damping of the signal in the ice or at the bed) may
give false negatives for the presence of water at the bottom.
However, this number is approximately in line with model
based reconstructions (Fig. 9) (van Liefferinge and Pattyn,
2013; Pattyn, 2010), who combined the geological informa-
tion on the geothermal heat flux for certain rock types oc-
curring at the base of Antarctica with the localized informa-
tion of subglacial lakes and an ice sheet model to constrain
bottom melting and the age of the ice at the bottom. Based
on this model exercise geothermal heat fluxes between 40
and 70 mW m−2 are derived for the bedrock underneath the
plateau region of the East Antarctic ice sheet. The value de-
rived for EDC in our 1-D model lies well within this range.
However, we urge caution in interpreting these model results,
Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013 www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/
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Fig. 9. Basal temperature as derived in the model study by van Li-
efferinge and Pattyn (2013).
because of the severe lack of information on bedrock geology
and heat production by radio decay in this region. Local vari-
ations in heat flow are expected to be chiefly from varying
concentrations of upper-crustal uranium and thorium, which
tend to be enriched in granitic rocks (Neumann et al., 2000).
High spatial heterogeneity of heat flow in analogous geo-
logical settings in Australia (Neumann et al., 2000) sound a
warning note that extrapolation of heat flow in East Antarc-
tica may be too simple and reconnaissance measurements of
actual local heat flow are required for the purposes of finding
old ice (see below).
As already indicated by the BEDMAP2 ice thickness re-
construction, most of the high plateau regions reach the pres-
sure melting point at the base due to the high ice thick-
ness. The Dome A area is located on top of the Gam-
burtsev Mountains, and thus shows a rather low ice thick-
ness, and sticks out as an area with frozen bedrock condi-
tions. However, detailed ice radar measurements show that
even there deep trenches exist, where bottom melting oc-
curs (Bell et al., 2011). The radar measurements suggest that
this water is refreezing downstream, with potential refrozen
ice masses reaching up or beyond the neighboring peaks in
bedrock topography. Also in the Dome C area and even more
pronounced in the Dome F area, locations (over subglacial
mountain tops) exist, where the basal temperature is below
the pressure melting point.
4 Future reconnaissance studies
As outlined above the search for an Oldest-Ice site is already
constrained by the glaciological boundary conditions. The
available data and model results allow us to focus the search
for such a site to areas close to current dome and potentially
saddle or ridge positions, which must combine low accumu-
lation rates and relatively low ice thickness but at the same
time smooth bedrock conditions and very low horizontal flow
velocities. Alternatively, coastal sites or blue ice zones may
provide old ice, but the chance for folding in this kind of
ice is even higher and an undisturbed stratigraphy and the
ability to accurately date the old ice is a prerequisite to gain
the climatic information sought from an Oldest-Ice ice core,
as described in the introduction and in Jouzel and Masson-
Delmotte (2010).
Despite these overall regional constraints, no specific ice
core site within these regions can be identified yet based on
the data available to date, where we could claim with suffi-
cient certainty that 1.5 Myr old ice should be available. More-
over, drilling of two or even three Oldest-Ice ice cores from
different regions may be necessary to prove the integrity of
the record in the bottommost ice. The high logistics costs for
such an Oldest-Ice project make detailed reconnaissance pro-
grams a must. For the future the following approaches have
to be followed and their results jointly evaluated:
1. High resolution 3-D radar reconstruction around
Dome A, Dome F and Dome C (and selected sad-
dle and ridge position) in regions with ice thicknesses
around 2500 m and areas located leeward of the dome
with respect to the main wind direction should be
a special focus. These radar studies should comprise
both the shallow snow stratigraphy to allow the recon-
struction of irregularities in the accumulation rate dis-
tribution as well as deep penetrating ice radar to re-
construct the bedrock topography in high-resolution
and to get first information on the depth of isochrones
and the integrity of the internal layering of the ice. The
identification of anomalies in radar isochrones around
dome positions (so-called Raymond bumps, Raymond,
1983) will also help to assess, whether the dome po-
sition, and thus the depth/age relationship, was stable
over time and to pick the location where the oldest ice
at the bottom can be expected (Martín and Gudmunds-
son, 2012). Advanced radar processing using phase-
coherent radar (NEEM community members, 2013)
is especially important to image near-bed stratigra-
phy and to verify that it is unfolded and to identify
isochrone depressions due to bottom melting.
2. Such high-resolution radar data sets are a prerequisite
for 3-D modeling of ice flow in these regions. The
latter is essential to constrain the horizontal flow the
ice experiences as well as the chance of bottom melt-
ing along the flow line upstream of a potential drill
site. As the horizontal flow is required to be small,
we focus our search to areas in the vicinity of current
dome and saddle positions (distance< 100 km). Note
that changes in ice sheet topography with time have to
be considered, that may allow changes in the dome or
ridge position and flow direction at the potential drill
site.
www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/ Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013
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3. Combined with the radar studies, intermediate and
shallow ice coring should be performed. Shallow (10–
100 m) ice cores will provide independent age control
for the firn radar measurements and, thus, a constraint
on the accumulation rate distribution. Moreover, shal-
low ice cores will provide important information on
the spatio-temporal deposition regime of stable water
isotopes and chemical aerosol components to be mea-
sured in the Oldest-Ice ice core. Intermediate (500–
1000 m) coring is not so much required to get core ma-
terial and ice core proxy information, but rapid drilling
is needed to measure the temperature profile in the
ice and to extrapolate to the bottom temperature. In
central East Antarctica, where snow accumulation and
thus vertical ice velocities are very low, 500–1000 m
deep bore holes are enough to get a reliable estimate
for the bottom temperature, which allows one to ex-
clude bottom melting at the site. Since core extraction
is not absolutely necessary for all the intermediate ice
cores, fast drilling techniques can be employed. A ro-
bust bottom temperature estimate also requires precise
estimates of the surface temperature and accumulation
rate together with precise borehole temperature mea-
surements.
4. None of the reconnaissance studies above can guaran-
tee 1.5 Myr old ice at the bottom of the ice sheet and
only ice coring will deliver the truth. Accordingly, af-
ter establishing the bottom temperature and ice thick-
ness at a site, datable samples and proxy information
should be retrieved in a fast and logistically efficient
way. However, traditional core retrieving techniques
are rather slow and require typically three field seasons
to drill a 2400 m deep core. Moreover, such drilling
always implies a large field party and high logistic
costs, especially in the interior of the East Antarctic ice
sheet. Accordingly, rapid access drilling techniques,
which allow rapid ice penetration but only limited ice
sampling, are strongly advised before a full deep ice
core project is started. A minimum requirement of
any of those techniques is that they reach the bedrock
within less than one field season and deliver informa-
tion that provides an age estimate of the bottom ice.
Currently various such approaches are being devel-
oped, which differ in the information gained as well as
their logistical demands. These include: (i) employing
a heavy movable drill rig (RAID, US Ice Drilling Pro-
gram) mounted on a vehicle for destructive drilling us-
ing rock drilling techniques, interspersed by sampling
at selected depths; (ii) a combined melt/mechanical
destruction drilling method (SUBGLACIOR, LGGE)
using a winched drill instrument, which also carries
laser spectroscopic devices on board (Chappellaz et
al., 2012). The latter will allow measuring stable wa-
ter isotopes and methane concentration on board and
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  Fig. 10. Age scale of an optimum Oldest-Ice drill site as de-
rived from the simple 1-D model for a geothermal heat flux of
55 mW m−2 and a mean surface temperature of 213 K similar to the
the ones at Dome C. For the ice thickness a value of H = 2400 m
and for the mean accumulation rate A= 0.018 m IE yr−1 was cho-
sen. The left plot represents the full age scale, the right plot an en-
largement of the bottom 150 m.
will bring no samples to the surface; (iii) a mini-
mum diameter coiled tubing technique (RADIX, Uni-
versity of Bern), where the drill chips will be used to
date ice samples and special miniature borehole log-
ging tools (such as dust scattering or borehole con-
ductivity devices) can be deployed after drilling; or
(iv) a lightweight enclosed auger based drilling system
(British Antarctic Survey) designed for rapid deploy-
ment by Twin Otter aircraft, capable of reaching 600 m
in a dry borehole in under seven days with the ability to
recover ice chips continuously and to provide a bore-
hole for temperature measurements and estimating the
local geothermal heat flux.
All these techniques differ substantially in the amount
of information they deliver, drill speed and their lo-
gistical demands. Especially, the use of drill fluid to
equilibrate the hydrostatic pressure in the borehole be-
comes an issue, since the drill fuel consumption in-
creases with the radius squared of the bore hole. For
example a borehole of only 2 cm requires only about
700 kg of drill liquid for a 2400 m deep hole (which
can be provided by a small aircraft), while a typical
3 inch (7.6 cm) hole requires about 9000 kg.
5. A 1.5 million yr old ice core sets new standards for
ice core and borehole measurements both in precision,
spatial resolution of proxy parameters as well as ro-
bustness of the results. Moreover, new dating tools
have to be deployed to provide a reliable age scale for
such a core. Figure 10 shows our best guess age model
and temperature profile for an Oldest-Ice ice coring
site with A= 0.018 m IE yr−1, QG = 55 mW m−2 and
H = 2400 m. As can be seen from Fig. 10 the time
interval between 800 000 and 1 500 000 yr BP is con-
centrated in a depth interval of only 70–80 m IE. A
typical 40 000 yr glacial cycle expected for the time
period between 1.2–1.5 Myr BP is compressed to less
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than 3 m and a typical glacial–interglacial transition of
10 000 yr length to less than 0.7 m. To obtain a suffi-
cient resolution new continuous flow analysis methods
for stable water isotopes, aerosol chemical compounds
as well as gases have to be used, which have been re-
cently developed (Kaufmann et al., 2008; Rhodes et
al., 2013; Stowasser et al., 2012; Gkinis et al., 2011).
However, even if a nominal resolution of 1 cm can be
achieved using these methods, the original signal may
be strongly altered or completely lost due to diffu-
sion. For CO2, Bereiter et al. (2013) have shown that
glacial–interglacial CO2 changes are only very slightly
affected. The same holds true for other greenhouse
gases. Accordingly, one of the most important objec-
tives of an Oldest-Ice ice core (reconstructing green-
house gas changes over the last 1.5 Myr) should be
possible to achieve. However, studies on the diffusion
of stable water isotopes on the MIS19 record in the
EDC ice core (Pol et al., 2010) revealed an unexpect-
edly large diffusion length of about 40 cm at an age of
about 780 000 yr BP. Assuming the same temperature
in the deep ice of the Oldest-Ice site as in the EDC
bottom part, this implies that the diffusion length for
1.5 million yr old ice may be as large as 55 cm (dif-
fusion length is proportional to the square root of t)
and, thus, oscillations of a period of 10 000 yr would
be entirely lost in the bottom ice and a 40,000 yr
glacial–interglacial cycle should be severely damped.
Accordingly, other paleo-thermometers, such as the
noble gas ratios reflecting global mean ocean temper-
ature (Headly and Severinghaus, 2007), as well as lo-
cal temperature reconstructions using nitrogen and no-
ble gas isotopes recording the temperature dependent
change in the firn column (Kobashi et al., 2011; Cail-
lon et al., 2003) have to be further explored. Also ionic
compounds may be subject to diffusional smoothing,
while particulate mineral dust should not be impaired
by this effect. Accordingly, high-resolution particulate
dust records derived from the ice core material as well
as from borehole backscattering analysis will become
a major objective.
6. Finally, age control becomes a crucial issue. Flow
models respond extremely sensitive in the bottom part
to wrong input data and require age markers or or-
bital tuning to be constrained. This could be accom-
plished by using the orbital signal in the O2 /N2 ra-
tio (Kawamura et al., 2007; Landais et al., 2012) or
in δ18O2 of atmospheric molecular oxygen (Dreyfus et
al., 2007). A recent gas diffusion model study (Bere-
iter et al., 2013) shows that O2/N2 may be strongly
damped by permeation of these gases in the deep ice.
These results are still preliminary due to the insuffi-
cient knowledge of the permeation constants of gases
in clathrate ice. In the worst case scenario (using the 	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Fig. 11. Potential Oldest-Ice study areas, where horizontal flow is
smaller than 2 m yr−1, mean ice thickness larger than 2000 m and
the bottom temperature below −5 ◦C. The color bar indicates the
root mean square error of the basal temperature derived from a
mode ensemble (van Liefferinge and Pattyn, 2013).
fastest permeation constants available in the literature)
the O2/N2 signal may be entirely lost and could not
be used for unambiguous orbital tuning of an Oldest-
Ice ice core (Bereiter et al., 2013). Accordingly, ra-
diometric chronological constraints become even more
important. Only recently, the increase of 40Ar in the
atmosphere, which is produced during 40K decay in
the lithosphere has been employed for dating (Bender
et al., 2008). The error of this rather straightforward
method is still quite large, but provides a model inde-
pendent constraint of the age of core material. Also
U / Th dating has been developed for ice cores and
applied to the EDC ice core. This provided accurate
ages, however, the error is on the order of 25 % for
800 000 yr old ice and becomes substantially larger
for 1.5 million yr (Aciego et al., 2011). Absolute age
markers are also provided by maxima in the 10Be de-
position flux caused by anomalous 10Be production
rates during geomagnetic anomalies. For example the
oldest such event, currently recorded in the EDC ice
core, is the Brunhes–Matuyama geomagnetic reversal
780 000 yr ago (Raisbeck et al., 2006a). Other methods
such as 10Be / 36Cl, amino acid racemization or DNA
dating (Willerslev et al., 2007) are explored and may
provide additional age constraints for such old ice. To
obtain the best age information possible all the dating
methods mentioned above should be used in parallel.
5 Conclusions
Based on simple 1-D ice and heat flow modeling, in combi-
nation with a wide range of geophysical, glaciological and
climatological data available to date we conclude that strati-
graphically undisturbed ice of an age of 1.5 million yr should
www.clim-past.net/9/2489/2013/ Clim. Past, 9, 2489–2505, 2013
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still exist at the bottom of the East Antarctic ice sheet. In con-
trast to sites of previous ice cores, where large ice thickness
was preferred to obtain higher resolution ice core records
from previous glacial cycles, our results show that sites with
bottom melting due to too large ice thickness have to be
strictly avoided, if 1.5 Myr old ice is to be retrieved. At the
same time the ice may not be too thin to find old ice suffi-
ciently above bedrock. These two competing criteria require
putting the utmost care and effort into the site selection in or-
der to be able to fulfill the goal of finding undisturbed ice of
1.5 million yr of age. Accordingly, we recommend an Oldest-
Ice drill site, where ice thickness for the geothermal heat flux
regime encountered at Dome C is not larger than 2500 m IE.
Our study shows that even with these boundary conditions
1.5 million yr old ice will only be located within the bottom-
most 100 m. Accordingly, stringent age control and poten-
tially replication of the record will be necessary to prove
the integrity of the record. Alternatively, lower geothermal
heat fluxes than at Dome C allow for higher ice thickness
and would alleviate the problem of flow disturbances at the
bottom. Accordingly, finding lower geothermal heat fluxes
as currently encountered at Dome C would be a highly de-
sirable target and could be accomplished via a campaign
of rapid intermediate-depth borehole based measurements of
basal heat flow.
At the same time, horizontal ice flow should be avoided
as much as possible, as ice transported over long distances
in the bottom hundred meters of the ice is prone to flow dis-
turbances. Several ice cores prove that the bottom section af-
fected by flow disturbances is significantly larger for such
sites. Accordingly, only drill sites close to the current dome
or saddle positions of the East Antarctic ice sheet appear to
be recommended for a future Oldest-Ice coring site (as il-
lustrated in Fig. 11 taken from van Liefferinge and Pattyn,
2013).
Despite this focus on few well defined areas, however,
an ultimate site selection would be premature and requires
further detailed reconnaissance in the field including high-
resolution radar in concert with much more refined 3-
dimensional ice and heat flow modeling studies than pre-
sented in this paper. Moreover, exploration of the bottom age
and temperature using rapid drilling techniques become cru-
cial issues. If these studies are tackled in a concerted effort
in the coming years, a site selection and start of an Oldest-
Ice deep ice core drilling could still commence within this
decade.
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